English(英 語 )

Notice to parents and Guardians

PROTECT YOUR CHILDREN FROM CRIMES.

In recent days, it has occurred that children have been talked to or stalked by a
prowler.
In OTA CITY also, 4-years-old YUKARI YOKOYAMA was kidnapped in July 1996
and this case still has not been solved .
Parents / Guardians must be on the ALERT on a daily basis for THEIR
CHILDREN’S SAFETY!

STEPS THAT PARENTS SHOULD TAKE !
Do not allow your children to play alone and walk alone.
Before they go out to play, have your children always tell
you WHO they will be playing with , WHERE they will be, and UNTIL,
WHAT TIME, etc.

In Japanese: Ika No O Su Shi
Catch Phrases for Preventing Children from Becoming the Victim
of Crimes.
1.

Don’t go anywhere with a stranger.( Tsuite - Ika-Nai)

2. Don’t get On a stranger’s car. (Kuruma - Ni- Noranai)
3. Yell loudly when you feel in Danger, “Help !” (Ogoe-De-Sakebu)
in Japanese- “TASUKETE !”
4. Run to get away. (Sugu-Ni-Nigeru)
Run in opposite direction that the scary person came from.
5. Explain to your family what happened.
What the person looked like, what the per son did, etc. ( Shi-Ra-Seru)

In case of emergency, call “110” Emergency
Police Telephone Number Immediately !

Nationwide Spring Traffic Safety Campaign.
From May 11(Mon) to May 20(Wed)


Beware when driving on the roads that you are used to drive, because those
are the roads where could have the most collision accidents.



Look both ways before approaching though the intersection

All passengers are required to fasten seat belts
and those who have small children, must to have
the child safety seat properly installed.
While

holding

a

steering

wheel,

make

sure

to

concentrate on the driving!
(Don’t take your attention off the road to look at
your cellphone, etc. while driving.)

Never drive under the influence or without a driver’s license!
It is a serious crime.


Driving under the influence (DUI) : Under 5 years imprisonment with labor
or a fine up to ¥1.000.000.



Driving without a driver’s license: Under 3 years imprisonment
with labor or a fine up to ¥500.000.

⇒ In addition, administrative penalty is imposed.
(Such as; suspension or revocation of driver’s license.)

Let’s follow the traffic rules when riding bicycle.
⇒

Pedestrians have the priority on the side walk!

The police will be reinforcing the traffic control by watching the speed limit and
illegal actions relating to driving through intersections such as; ignoring a
traffic lights, stopping at the stop signs and others
For consultation or inquiries on traffic accident, contact
Ota Police Station, Traffic Division
Tel ０ ２ ７ ６ － ３ ３ － ０ １ １ ０
（ Consultation is in Japanese. ）

